“The Joy of Bible Education!”

3 John 4
The Pleasures of Seeing Children Succeed

Academics

Athletics

Socially / Friends

Spiritual truth
John’s Great Celebration! Vs. 4

Joy comes in layers – “no greater joy”
Galatians 5:22 = “...fruit of the Spirit is...joy”
“walking in ‘the’ truth” = “no greater joy”

Vs. today – moral relativism: “a theory that knowledge is relative to the limited nature of the mind and the conditions of knowing.”

Jesus: John 14:6; Proverbs 14:12
View the Void of Bible Education

So MUCH available – (Proverbs 10:22).

Debris from sin is SO defeating!
“Let no one deceive you with empty words, for because of these things the wrath of God comes upon the sons of disobedience” (Ephesians 5:6).

Bible Education = task of equipping, training, shaping a life to know/fulfill God’s!
Satan Has a “Google-Map” For You Destined for Hell and Destruction!

"The thief comes only to steal and kill and destroy; I came that they may have life, and have it abundantly” (John 10:10).

If he can’t steal your salvation, his method is to wreck your life and witness!

The answer: The Word of God pointing us to our Savior!
Countering Satan’s Schemes

“...stand firm against the schemes of the devil (Ephesians 6:11).

“schemes = ‘methodeia’

“meta” “midst of...”

“oudia” root word is

“odos” – “travel on

a journey”

* beginning  * end
Workshops For Discovering Truth!

**Corporate study:**
Church activities

**Individual:** Your personal devotion time (Heb. 4:12)

**Marriage** – (Proverbs 27:17) – “carnal, flesh selfishness revealed, repentance, in a secure relationship of grace, love, forgiveness.”
Sunday School 2007-2017
At Flat Creek Baptist
End Goal: “Walk in Truth!”

Trained to discern good and evil (Heb. 5:14)

How to overcome temptation (1 Cor. 10:13)

Loving God: heart, soul, mind, strength (Matthew 22:37)